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“1 don’t want to go to. the Major's ly upon Qiovaiini. ' A ours is indeed Thou hast well emplojed th Set? It is going to be a glorious
—now.” fa wonderful talent, and it behoves that hath been granted unto thu. _ .Ar. . ,, - inT)nT • »Venimz and I shan’t have an oppor-

■tiut how about the gallant Ma- tyou to see that you use It worthily. Indeed, indeed ” he went punpl“g • TUC AMfiL AMI] ART ÇT * tunity*of seeing many more of them.’
jor’s feelings, eh?” j Such art is in itself a religion. Yet with vicious pleasantry, thou hast . |FIl flliUCL fllUl nil MU I -A^ you going away then?”

"Don't tease me, Willie. He’U have teH me,” he continued scanning the not hidden it In a -napkin. I here- » ___ ..yee, y have exceeded the limit af
plenty of girls there without me. picture narrowly, "what figure do fore, as I did P*M>hesy to thee^ iw ^ # holiday j had allowed myself by a
Let’s go back to London." you propose placing here where you Shalt surely m J brother * By ARTHUR OR Ml AM. good bit even now but it has been

sSSSEi mmm WM-mm ^ssars
ing that he should meet with miracu- vanni was left alone with his pic- , gttog wT in «Tm he had said, a magnifi-
lous destruction. „ ’ •• ; now seems to be a bygone age. still cent sunset, well worth coming out

“It is well thought of, said the 1 remain and have onlv been ndd-d to to see; and, possibly it was the gran-Bishop gravely—“a striking concep- TTiat saine evening, m the chapter renm.n^and^ve only ***£*££ deur of the scene that led both
finTsh^' J&S of 'Ve01 £ ÿjéwajd, ami to **** ^ore Tt& -fe wh™h she^L SfSS to taej^

; SatdthGioVan"‘’ ^8atonPl^ng not tto on^to ‘t^he^laL^inf the'^atT^go for a’ro^'^ ^

• “ot lo“8 before it is complétai. he teUowed ^ain. Nightly for ^ ^ way tQ |t gumn,er after tum. willing to honor her, and. with a 
"Seethat it is so,” said the Bishop. the Deasantry of mer are either artista or. enthusiastic strong push of her lusty arms, he

"Work worthily and reverently at *hat long aft ca d p y Sea fishermen. , soon had the boat—her boat he had
your craft, my brother, and do not t P • forest at 11 «as, therefore, matter for won-'come to call it—afloat, and having
misuse your talent that has been j ,°*i ? . thpir rlre8ides der amongst the quiet village folk seen that she was comfortably seated

I His fair charge was now genuinely vouchsafed to you. So shall you nlgnt, S> what could have induced the grand in the stern, was quickly pulling out
"Usually, sir?” © alarmed, and looked vainly for a Brother Giovanni stood before the surely meet with your reward-notin aad say. Brother Giovanni lady'—for she was a grand lady, being towards the golden west If it had
“Then I’ll go for a stroll.” He way Qf escape from something quite great unfinished canvas that was to silver or gold, as do the artists of ] . , th rpwarrt of the talent none other than lbe Lad>' Eva-Bate- been pleasant on the beach, it was

smiled as hç put a note in the man’s as indefinite as her enforced com- grace the wall above the high altar the world, but in a manner fitting , « oranted to him ” man—to come and settle down for a doubly so on the water, and as the
hand. If the worst comes to the panion's mute behavior. Presently, of the monastery chapel. His palette the work you shall accomplish and „ r_ the davs before «'hole month, and at the conclusion oars splashed in the sea, and the
[worst. I'll see you don’t go begging a{ter a big spurt, of the open road, and his brushes lay idle beside him, proportionate to the zeal of which enmnetttion * Art for of that Period, which she announced light glanced on the ripples they
for a new place.” | the car slowed down‘and passed to while he stared at the painting with you do it.” . 51®, . djd no?a]wav8 pav. whcl1 she arrived first was to be the on the oily surface it was »

"Thank you, sir.” Tabby Jones thcleft through the tree-lined avenue eyes that did not see it, being far He raiseci his fingers once more in ___________ L ’ duration of her visit, to show no- ° tJL°p*t, the a'!t 5t c fy*%f
pocketed the note, and felt very well of a private villa. , beyond in visions of glory, of which benediction and departed with his ..... i signs of moving from the pretty tnies oxtiie row r and he looked,
satisfied with himself. His thoughts -Is this Major AmpthiU’s?” the he had caught but a faint reflection, companions' leaving Giovanni stand- A (NIC rooms in tLo small cottage, where pr ^’ha rMt«i on Ws^ars^Md
ran on the man that had just_disap- actress enquired. She had never been 11 ot that reflection was very beauti- ing 8taring after him. The poor bro- H UUCL she and an ckleily lady, her aunt, ^ lookad at hls companion with un-
peared round a corner. “ E jolly ; to the Major’s before, and tried to 1 fill. Here was set out the crucifixion ther’s head was spinning with fright- _____ had establ1»..^ themsel.es. 1 mistakablc adora tien expressed in his
well deserves to win ’e does. Five calm her troubled feelings with the of. Our Lord in a manner feeling en- fuk thoughts. He had made no pro- R ALFRED DEUT8CH dld not in, f” P‘^"t g’ vat „]ance ^ P
quid last week, five quid to-day. and falnt hope that she might reach her lough to convert both Turk and Sa- with his Judas, because, being . used to roam about the place, a big H • shivered

more to come-who knows.” But ; destinati7n bv a roundabout way. race,,. The good toother’s eyes wan- ^rrounded solely by men of faith me” now?" asked bla=k rctrkver hrr)so,f ^'"r^s'.unconsctouslv
Tabby hadn't much time for contem-j - . .. T hed dered front the infinite tenderness of ; and hol living, he had no model. „ he came Thcrt,w" a penf7 look ab^t,he" -Wtodovou look at me like that '
plation of the future. A young lady, standS the driver turn- ! the central figure of the two weeping !Well, WL not gthe Lord Bishop a ho- Singer of her iefî she^U ^tulX ’
emerged from the hou a ed in his seat and removed cap and «°? ®ï ab°ut Vjc lopt ,th 0 ' iiV man) And yet that nose, those | T perfectly honest he did not h d h wedding ring had ‘Because I can't help it,” he re-
very soon talking to the differential : , and then to a*few strongly drawn shifty blue eyes, that hideous mole! . „ot nor had he , , \u , ,s V k plied simple "You ought to be an
motorman She was enveloped in a The girl hastily correct- in charcoal in the left-hand cor- with a shudder he hid his face to ^ bto hTsmnmVyfailJhlm and %tTo\tow or whin ■
very cosy-looklng urcoat; a silk ed herge,f ,.j mBean Mr. Manville!" of *be Pa‘at.ng, which showed his hands to shut out the vision. only by an almost supe.hu- nobodvtmubl^Ai'înqu^ I The remark was said in all hones-
scarf coiled around her neck; a little . don t mean any- where the work was still incomplete. Then niqgtog his brushes down he effort that the events came back A°d so thu thne went o^ The vil- ty; there was an unmistakable ring
woollen cap. sat most becomingly on q{ ^rt „ He looked at Although a humble monK, Giovan- flcd t0 his ceU and shut himself in “a" 1 lace folk tod b«o,ne accustomed to of truth about it, but it did not
her head. Alice hG1?S6 «as-and is- hgr B t,y his tone waB.fiPm. Then n‘ was told.nhigh esteem both by to struggle against temptation. At ^ven he had left his office, at ‘ad the li“dron in thà please her. On the contrary. she
an actress who had graced th ge fa6 rolled off hls gea-t into a standing f^cse held it film as an art'cle of la the clear light of a summer eve- half past eight he had finished dres- _t t CUrticved to her when she «'as annoyed.
outTf" k a \tepn«ent she was helrZ Posture on the road. Leaning,^ patot H was nin8 the Lord Bishop and his train alttg, and at ten he and two friends pvscNj bj. an,j lhe rough fisher ,„ik | “My dear boy angels only exist in
out of it. At pri n T" against the side of the vaent scat ' Çou*d paint as he could. It was i e- { Firenze. From the win- had come to a family whose every r .moved their short dav pipes and the imagination. At any rate, noing Cupid to wound hearts and make « nothing in the world losstospeak to them of F.renzeand hiscell Brother Giovanni female member interested him. from the r hats to tor woman is an angel or asainF either;
mischief from the boards of the Gal- ^ ]egs importftnt t^an the con- !»^ticelh; equ^ly useless to talk of watched him depart. Far on into the wlfc to the chambermaid. From Ahe wos abscl .telv without society T know I am nto ” , ■
lery m the Strand. . , quest of Alice Glegg. "Alice. *I.ve j Borne and of Raphael. They were the night he tossed restlessly upon there they had drifted into a cafe or- rathcr companionship The " I should be sorry to think other-
cre^ted a domestic^disturbanœ bit ^t this machine on trial. How d’you » tbe plank whicb formKl hlS COU?h’ At where several bottles of champagne £*«*Séïnd "nTs Jits „a» wise/'
créa t eo a -d om( st i c oislu oan , t ]ike it?" things. either aid tne> wish to sec | midnj„ht he could hear It no longer had been opened. i raidies mollfics in canes and at low I wb! Archie, you are too good for

HHHBBi «ndi8gu]sed “It's very nice." they not Giovanni s and^ a horn lantern, he hur- There he had quarrelled with a1 tjdc th^ are CaSiiy accessible, but this world. You have formed anal*
watching wifely ->aa ■ a».P ti ‘ 8 “As good as the one you left at w^orks?—^d lt w as toyond question guiltily from his cell to the young man who had never thought of t high water their existence is not together erroneous impression of me;

husbands aïfeçtions Staines*., that these were to^ond compare_ paintfng rQyom. Desperately he work- lending him, and though hls Men s discertobieta fact of which the bold but In time you will come to sis
"Oh, better than that.” m toht ‘hl^l l,een cxm!^d ' bad* he bLn 63 by the feeble rays of the lantern trl«d to hold him back he had struck sniUggk,rs ,n the L,arly forties were things in quite a different light -
"That-s good news. I’ve decided to ml|"t have been excused had he been untu the (ftCC of Iscar|ot stood out hlm j„ the face. well aware. forgetting all about me in tact.”
vwit to you as a marriage pre-,Punoa up witn nis lame it was tne hideously wfth pale sandy hair, and Of course a challenge had followed, ; 0ne dav in the course- of her ex- 1 “* can never do that."It" I Zw JCno of'hedr He was shiftingeyes, and a mole upon his | and to had left it to his Mends to pl”“tg£ on°c of ^ cavers ”Oh! yes you will, when some new
"But—but I’m not going to be; ™"™110 kîndlt chin. Almost he feared to look upon arrange all necessary details. ; Lady Bateman found, when it was fancy seizes you. We have been ex-

married.” iZUvli ^[n ithimself. It was like—horribly like! Cards had been exchanged, *nd in j too late, that the tide had risen and cellent friends, haven t we? Well,
"Anyway the car will keep till you! ma", ^mewbat incunea Wjth a ahudder he dashed his brush in spite of the protests of his friends effectually cut off her retreat. For- why not let us remain so—Until—un-

arc." He made a mental Calculation ™. S g at the face and obliterated, all that he had continued drinking, even after | tunate|y ‘for her, her dangerous pre- tU->'ou tire °f me ”
of the number of minutes that would «‘s work of litUe use in the prae he had donc. they had left him, and bad come dlcament had been observed by one For a moment the man looked at
elapse elapse before the momentous tmal affami of hft and so lorgeum ,cw days Brother home when it was already broad day- cf thc |wo or thr.ie artists just then her earnestly, and then letting hi.
question was decided. "Now. then, “is coinrdoirt th.it at times It was * went abouj. the monastery light. i staying in the place, Archie Wallace, oars drop from his h*Hla, he eant

vou look so 'very cozy that I don't w v>i«a fmo-nl Dale and pn^>ccupied. The great He took a cold shower, put on a ang being an active youn^tellow, he *ier» an^ before she knew
like the idea of disturbing you. but | ™» to the refectory for h,s frugal ^ jmd for he fouW business suit and sat down at his had lo6t Kno tlme in descending the what to was doing, had 6elzed;
perhaps you would care to have a ûx ^ in not touch It He was obsessed by a desk perfectly clear in his mind, and difr—It wasn't very preçlpitous, and her hands In his, and, looking at
peep at vender mansion grim’ before Af, " ®?c. tcavellcd dqwnward in- • ,g f He knew rather vexed that he had mate a remove the lady to pledge of rock her In a way that made her wince,
we return to London." *° the unfinished corner of the pie- virionof the Bishop^aca^ , fool Q, bjmself. -out of the reach of high water, re- >t was so passionately entreating,
'"Willie will you do me a favor — face pfok °“ expression now to knew that he would; He was not afraid, but it seemed maining w,th her until the tide re- said in a choking voice: "Eva 1

the only’one I "will ever ask?”j °f distress, aMi he awoke from his sble ■ trembled at ridiculous that he was to fight and ceded,when it was possible to return can never tire of you, for I love you—
■ ■ A,”/ n ,: ^ onlv daydream with a murmur. ¥ve. to ana ”e ; maybe kill a man that he had never the ’ ehe uad c‘ love you better than life itealf—It’s

favor you’ll ever asi of me I have aa“ “e^r d0 ^OnthltoTh day he could keep met before. He drew frem a drawer; Now^be fact of being left alone for "» «se of telling me that «° women
no hesitation in saying I cannot cried* ^bat do «wav no longer He fell to his work a sm&ilvolume, in red Morocco, on- SCVerai hours 1n a position pf more angels when I know one th*t Is.

b lt • g men, or whom can I take as my away no long ■ thin„ titled "Code of Honor," and began or less imminent danger, with a 1 have never dared to say this to
g "What am I to do?” the girl au- hiodel? Nay, but to find him I with 'cvcri9b ®. g , h would do’ to read. His case was evidently one strikinglv handsome \xmng man who you before, but when you looked like

What am I to do? the gi should have to go forth into the and one thing only, to would carnc UDdor the heading " In has ju5t‘at the risk cf his own life >"°u did just now I couldn't help it."
dibly asked her e . ^ world and into the abode of thieves He «’ould ^“matted locks Pos- suit of the first order, duel with pis- saved her own, cannot fail to make “Ph. you foolish boy,” murmure^

“I know you want to go to the and murderers. And how can I do with thick and matted locks fob- ^ ^ foil9 - Ilv. read on—he must itB innucnc.e felt on a woman be she ladyship, as if to herself. "Do you
Major’s. But just think how long that7 The picture will never be fin- sibly that _would be a sufficient d^ wear a soft shi|.t shoc8 of duii leath- ever so rt.sem'cd and the natural cot- know the greatest kindness I could
I’ve been waiting for this meeting. ished any more than it will be fin- guise. And h® ”ould . rked as a er, and trousers not too long. He set,uenca qf the adventure was that d0 would be to destroy your faith in
Give me a few minutes more and ighed wheti his Lordship comes to see mole, if he could. .. . _fnnnin_ rang for his housekeeper and asked Archie Wallace, having escorted his human nature once and forever?”
then ITi take you to Owlscote » J[0« | it this afternoon.” * ■ starving, man eat®~J‘^b"utn9t°PP‘":g herto find him an unstarched shirt. {.fFcharge te the door of her cot- "You can destroy my faith in
wish.” He looked up into eyes that | Hls disttess was deep indeed ; for and Judas giew h - Then he read on. The orders of the tage, was asked fn bv her', formally every human being save one, and I
met his and added: I d so much onl that very morning the Abbot upon the canvas. watched him book were clear and to the point ; inUxiduced to the aunt, and in a shouldn't mind; hut you will al-
like you to »ee my new purchase. Paolo had called him to his own The good Abbot Paolo watched b‘“;„DHnk no Uqucr takc a good rest, ™ «Lrt time found himself on ways be the same to me-a woman
Will you. come? William ;Man- apartment after .matins and had m- with.perplexity. , and burn all compromis ng letteis.", terms of intimacy with the two la- beyond compare. I did not think I
ville played his hand well. The run forraed him that the Lord Bishop of It reminds mo, he ad agu . , , kad som(. fetters of that kind in dk,8 could ever have dared to speak to
of force was over; he was now deal- perugia was passing through the scratching his head, i rem a drawer, which he ought to have -phis had been upwards of three y°u as I have done, but it is out,at
ing winning cards of conciliation monastery on his way to Firenze, of some one-yet of whom I could burned long ago. A liaison with a wwks ag0| and the important sea last, and oil! my darling''-with a
and deference. • ! bringing letters from the Holy Fa- not tell. . - 1 young married woman, who had sent p|ete on wMch the vnung artist had look of lingering affection — "have

Alice felt that the beginning of the thcr himself to Lorenzo de Medici The brethren . before him a letter every day and two pho- 8taked his réputation had not made }'ou nothing to say to me*
end had come when she gave her aud to his guest Galleazzo Sforzi, They gathered m P tograpl.a of her. With a sigh, he nmch progress in the interval. words of love—of—lover’ £
consent to accompany him. He jump- Duke of Milan. the picture, enaeavo g consigned all of ttuse fell s to the At the time this story commences “Things couldn’t go on. forever as
ed on board and steered the auto "It is useless,” he sighed; I can- whom it resembled. None . Q[)Cn fire ^ had just finished when he was sitting Idly on the beach, they have done, .ind 1 want you to
to the front of a pretty house skirt- ; not do it.” however penetrated the ^ ^ o' ^ Q( his f,|L.ILds arrived. looking dreamily at the sea before decide when we shall end our old life
edby the river, a lawn and leafy He gathered his brushes slowly to- the thick-mattod hair Ana tn ^ He was dressed in black and look- hilJ1 and thinking as he always was, and begin the new. I want you to—” 
trees. He assisted her to alight. T gether and went to the refectory for was not there, though Fra. uo n ^ very sofemn as he said, laconical- cj her. I "Stop,” she said. "Don’t esk me—
bought this house last week. I hope his midday meal. had long made up his m no .. g ly ; "Youmcot at 3 o’clock this af- jnslde the cottage, I*dy Eva’s don’t ask me to be your wife."
to spend toy honeymoon in it very j. The afternoon found him again be- das had such a mole, ana g ternoon. I shall call for you with a eunt, good soul, had fallen placidly | “ And why? You cannot fall to
soon,-’ he remarked casually as he fore his canvas, yet making no fur- itched to put it on. - » r„ 1 Carriage. The weapons are to be pis- aSieep, Hollo, the retriever, was ly- have seen my affection for you. I
produced a bunch of keys from a ther progress with it. Beyond the j At length one morn ng ______ tois.” Ing at his mistess" feet, and she was loVe y°u. Eva, and———"
jacket pocket and inserted one in large window the sun shone hotly on sist the temptation no long*. . , ; Rudolph Berger undressed and went in ,he act of writing a long letter to She broke Into a short laugh,
the front door lock. the green lawn of the courtyard. He with a few vicious dabs or a , tQ bed_ H<j could stiii sleep lour une 0f her bosom friends. “Oh, you silly boy; why couldn't

They wandered through the empty stood at the window, looking out at the mole stood revoaiea. “,5"/ hours' before the meeting. He had "You can’t imagine,” so the letter >'ou take things—take—things
rooms together. He explained his R vaguely, busied rather with his ^he finished it when t e ordered the barber to call an hour ran, "what he Is like, so it is no *lhly?“
ideas of how every apartment, nook thoughts than the scene before him, ried in with joy upon nis ia . i before he expected his seconds. use my attempting to describe him to “I_1 don’t know what you mean,”,
and cranny should be furnished and so that he started 6e_a«!<rocession of "My toother, he cried, na j He slept quite soundly and was you , . , Know, then, that he is he said blankly.

had the satisfaction of finding monks, headed by the abbot and a finished thy picture, i ' feeling fine when his friends called different In every respect from the “Poor boy—why will you take life
whole- richly dressed stranger, came across op returns this way from tiron/ to- and took him along to a restaurant, nten you and i are accustomed to 80 seriously? Why couldn’t you have

the grass in the direction of his room day, and will arm e m tne alter- where they had some roast beef and meet; that he is a gentleman you will left things be? We have been vary
One glance at the magnificent eccle- noon. He is certain to wis a couple of glasses of sherry. ■* have gather from my previous let- happy—you and I—why not let it re-
siasticism of the visitor’s garb told it, and doubtless he will reward tnec, . ,.Tlme js up •• otw oi them exclaim- ter8i but he is more than that. He .main eo?” _
him that this could be no other than my son, according to thy deserts. , ^ ,,We must go. By the way, Ru- |s the very soul and embodiment of “$ don't think I qitfjte understand,
the Lord Bishop of Perugia, a power- "Yes," said Giovanni quietly, it l ; doiph, did you bring any money? We ajj that is honorable and true." I am not much uied tor women's ways
ful prince of the Church, and on finished.” [are to take dinner ’ at the Grand "He might in the Middle Ages have Bo you—do y oil mean—there is some
terms of intimacy with the Pope him- The Abbot departed joyfully, too Hotel j have ordered a private din- boon a man amongst men, even in reason why you can’t marry me?”
self. full of his preparations for lus gues s ing room, and the table set for so- those days when chivalry to women "There is—the best of all reasons.

He pose and bowed low as the cor- reception to glance at Tne canvas. vcn The surgeon will take dinner wag a more common attribute of ’ am man-led already.”
tege entered his room. When he rais- But Giovanni staled at it dismally . wUh u8." man’s character than it is now; “You have been, you mean—your,
'ed his eyes to the Bishop’s face he "He will know it, he murmur . , <>j do noj sec how you can talk and, do vou know, he reveres me, husband is dead?”
remained staring aï it as though it "he cannot but recognize It. !that way.” Berger answered. "Who and jn faét looks upon me as some- A burning flush overspread her face

vision sent to him from hea- It would to so easy to alter the knowg where I may be to-night." thing almost too good to live.” No, he is alive.”
face. A few dabs of paint would at, Hig frjend8 laughed. "How fool- "Think of that, my dear. . . And The water soughed against the
least obliterate the mole. » et as jah you ara Do you really think yet he has never said a word that bows of the boat; the tide had turn-
poor Giovanni looked at hi8 worijyou are going to let yourself be- could be construed in anything— you both sat as if spellbound, 
he knew it was impossible. killed for such a trifle? What a child know what I mean .... It is not “Will he never speak?” she said to

"I wih net!” lie cried, raising his yQU are, We knew what we were refreshing in this twentieth century herself. At last his mouth framed
hands. "Thus was Judas, *nd not doing when we chose pistols at flf- to find such a man? And, having the word,
otherwise. I will not do it! teen paces. Had we chosen swords found, can you wonder at tty staying "Alive!”

In the- afternoon the Lord Bishop tk<1 a(fajr might be more serious. Of on here? There was something awful in the
came over the hills with a numerous cour88i both of you fire into the air, j ”1 came away wanting an entire expression of his voice; it was that
retinue. When he bad washed and and you walk up to him and say : change, a new sensation in life—and of an old man.
partaken of some Might refection, <■ j am sincerely sorry that this hap- It cannot be said I have failed to
expressed a wish to see the picture. I pp,^. jt waB onjy because I had ' succeed in discovering it. .And yet at

Many of the brethren, proud of been drinking,” and you shake bands times I am half sorry.
Fra Giovanni’s skill, accompanied and wc w|j| ajj have dinner together. "Heigh ho! What’s the use of mo- 
hlm. Like bees, they clustered about jje looked at them long and raiiting? I may be in a fool’s para-
the canvas, leaving, however, a thought the matter over, but said ' dise, but I will enjoy It while I can;
space wherein the good Abbot and nothing, and now, dear"-------- !
his guest might move. They arrived at exactly the same | The sentence remained unfinished,

The Lord Bishop of Perugia looked time as the other party. Each of for at that moment sho recognized a
long and steady at the picture. Then the men was given a pistol and the well-known footstep on the stairs,
he turned hls eyes toward Giovanni, distance was measured off. He looked and in another instant the man she
who stood beside it, sick with fear, at hls adversary, and a feeling of had been describing, with a "May I
There could be no doubt now whom hatred eftme over him- He wfod j come in? and not waiting for an
Judas resembled. Not one of the one of hls seconds. "Please tell him answer, had entered the room.
monks could miss the likeness when that I will not «re In the air. | He was undeniably handsome as he their value was not realized by t
the model stood before them. They "Rudolph, you are crazy! pat, stood there boating cap In hand, making the sale he secured them
fell to whispering together, marvel- would be murder; the pistols bave as tbe r»nt of ^ 8un *4 .Some time later he soM 1

K2 5T. =.-t.r
iBfehop’s scowl increasod/ and with ed to a loud voice, „ 1 M tto^ that to w JT* sT
st—1 the ambiance ^ ïSJ. o7^l -fourth yea,W“

“S’hast wrought well," he said ifal ot Deatto The second, were pale to stop, to suA «
at last, turning toward Giovanni- *nd tren^*<?' _ % TT’ you cwnt

'
I.

about to startC as the new driver was 
his auto.

| "Not at all. Pleased to be of any 
motorist inCUPIO AND A CHAUFFEUR ; assistance to a fellow 

! distress. Whèri the fellow is a lady 
1 the pleasure is doubled.”

There was a curious look on A "lieu s
• face as the man spoke. She felt sure
• she had heard that voice ! efore—or
• . something like it—somewhere.

! lence ensued for some minutes. Both
f "Everything’s quite clear?” j peoplo were thinking hard. One tried

" Yes, sir." | to prove the past-, the other wonder-
"When did Miss Glegg give you the ^ what the future had in store for 

order about the ride?" ; him.
"Only last night, sir," ! But a divergence was within call.
“I suppose there is no chance of It suddenly occurred to the girl that, 

her countermanding it?” j tbey were travelling very last — so
"Not that I reckon on.” | fa8t that according to Tabby's in-
"H’m. That’s all right then.” The formation, Egham should have been 

speaker, an expression of thought on reached.
his face, turned to a large square-; "What place is this,” she asked, as 
house that sat solidly unattractive xj,ey struck the outskirts of what
in the iddle of a St. John’s wood promised to be a town,
garden. He -stood on the pavement, "Windsor.” The speaker could not * 
making what seemed to be some ar- tru8t bis voice With more than one , 
rangements with the quiet looking wopd at a time.
little chauffeur who sat in a motor I -'W'indsor! What d’you mean ? ” i « -
by the roadside. Presently he con- por answer the man only forced the ; * By J. SACK VILLE MARTIN. g 
suited his watch. "It’s now live running, and in less than a breath- • .
minutes to two. Is the lady punc- jng space Windsor was left behind. •
tual?’l

-Ï •
By IAN JOHNSON.
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hearty thanks.”
“Who ?"
“Cupid and a chauffeur.”

• •••••#•••«*•• •••••••••
of
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; *

she took

proportion 
for her increased. She had had pre
ferences in plenty, but only one man 
had succeeded 
thing in heart 
that was of the past, though, let it 
be said, neither love-bird had ceased 

secret for its absent

as

in rousing the real 
trouble. And now

to chirp in 
mate.

‘You know the road, Tabby?” 
"Yes, Miss, I’ve done it many a 

time."
‘How far is it>’’• *

"It s exactly twenty-one mil.es, one
Miss."

"And how long will it take us to
do it?”

"Well, miss, I've covered the road 
in just thirty-five minutes. I beat—” 

What?"
"I. beat Colonel”—
"No, r.o, but you don’t mean to 

you’re going to try’ any racing 
with me. I forbid you tp.”

"Very good, miss; would you wish 
to take an hour on it?"

"Yes, Tabby, an hour and a half at 
least.” And" the young lady, hav
ing pronounced this dictum, settled 
herself snugly to enjoy the greatly 
refreshing breeze that fanned the 
road to Egham.

It was not this masterful chauf
feur’s idea of enjoyment at all to 
creep along a level road at the rate

but he

say

of fourteen miles an hour, 
knew too well what precipitate rash- 

would mean to indulge in it.Mpap i ....
He had to do nineteen miles in three-
quarters of an hour, and the only 
way to be up to time was by im
perceptibly increasing the speed till 
he was swinging along at a pace of 
which his mistress would happily be

No

innocent.
"Oh! Gracious! Whatever's hap

pened?” Miss Alice Glegg's next 
contribution to the long interrupted 
conversation was as startling as the 
noise that - involuntarily summoned

:
it.

“Well, miss, it looks like a smash- 
up somewhere."

“Oh, Tabby,
Tabby was off his seat 
words were j
diligently to discover the cause of aoon
alarm. ! that his companion entered

“It don’t look like as if we’re go- ! heartedly into discussion of the jdtos- 
ing to get much further to-night,” [ pective arrangements. Whatever she 
he said as he lay on his back under ; 8Uggested he was careful to accept as 
the car and looked into the face of excellent in every way. As they re- 
the girl bending over the side. gained the open he linked an

"Why', what is it?” fo into one of here.
"Valve burst.” "Shall we make a tour of the pre-
"How tiresome! What am I to mises now, or have you had 

do? I simply must ,get to Egham 0ugh?" f§
before 4 o'clock. "No, not at all. Let’s go on the

"Get another auto, miss." lawn.” They Went on the lawn and
"How can I get another auto when turned to have a general look at 

the nearest village is perhaps miles the house they had left. were a
away?" j "Well, what do you think of it?’-j he vcn itself.

• ‘We’re only about a mile from Yet lt was scarcely' a prepossessing
Staine’s now.” | "I think it’s" perfectly delightful." countenance. The Lord Bishop was

The girl thought over the difficulty, "Suppose we have a seat There’s immensely tall. Besides him, the 
for some minutes, then impatience1 a rather roomy looking garden chair stout, rubicund visage of the Abbot 
overcome deliberation, and she said: —just big enough for two." Paolo gave one the impression of a
"What are you poking there at? "Willie, why do you keep me here buffoon in attendance upon a saint. 
Can’t you do something?” when you know I ought to be at The Bishop’s head was bald, save for

Tabby smiled inwardly as he slow- Owlscote?” a Scanty ring of sandy hair encircling
ly- crawled out and regained a per- --j venture to think that you arc his tonsure. His eyes were pale blue 
pendicular attitude. He looked about better here than at Owlscote. Per- and shifty save when they were fixed 
him for a moment and, as a happy haps we’ll go there later on.” They on some definite object, in which cae 
thought seemed to occur to bis ener- had reached the garden chair. "I they wore apt to look a trifle, malig- 
getic brain suggested that there was told you I had just bought the house, nant. Above them the long Shaggy 
an empty car with its nose toward Loadon is not satisfactory- in Sum- eyebrows were of the same sandy 

?,them resting by a house a couple of trier, and I thought how pleasant it color of his hair. His nose was large 
(hundred yards in the rear. would be to spend the beautiful long and fleshy, and hie lips shut tightly

“Do go. and see if any one is in evenings here—on the river— on the together like a steel trap, parted in 
charge of it. There’s not a minute lawn.” He had taken her hand, one place alone by a projecting ycl- 
to be lost,” urged the girl. Alice, dear, I’ve never yet tasted the low tooth. Upon the left-hand side

"It looks like a private car and a happiness I hope to have here before of the face, just below the mouth a 
racing one at^hat. But I’ll go and long. It lies with you to make a large mole disfigured his chin, giv- 
eee, Miss.” Tabby proceeded to né- fellow happy or wretched. I told ; ing rise to a half a dozen strong, 
gotiate terms with the many-coated you I bought The Firs "to spend my sandy hairs. Brother Giovanni star- 
chauffeur, and presently drew up with honeymoon in. Will you spend it yd at him as though he were un- 
him at the distressed maiden's side, with me?” . able to remove his eyes.
Tabby explained that he had prevail- “Yes, Willie, I will. You're the "Ay,"said the Lord Bishop, rals- 
vailed upon hls fellow driver to con- dearest bdy I ever met.” ing his jewelled fingers by way of
vey the lady to her destination. Miss "Now for Major Ampthill and benediction. “So this a,e the pic- 
Glegg climbed into a seat behind the Owlscote,” said Manville about half turc?”
hairy one, whu *9 far had preserved an hour later, as he locked the front He gazed at it steadily and made
silence. # door of The Firs preparatory to the sign of the cross upon hie breast.

"It’s very good of you to pulhme leaving. He knew what the reply ! "You have wrought well, my bro-
out of the difficulty,” said the girl j,would be. f i ther," be «aid, fixing W« eyes etern-

sen-
do look and see.

before the 
spoken. He set himself

arm

en-

€

t»

EGGS THAT BRING BIO PRICES.
Eggs of the great aulk, a bird 

plentiful enough a century agi 
now extinct, are worth small 
tunes. Only about eigty of the eggs 
are known, to be in existence. The 

| British Museum possesses twelve, re
presenting a value not far short of 
936,900.

It is related that in IS79 a 
snrowd Scotchman picked up two of 
these eggs at an auction sale.

o, but 
for-

A«

. tor
for «Val as is this egg of the 
p-eat aulk. It cannot compare with 
that of the aepyornls. The egg 
about twelve inches in length, 
tto nuttbarhnpwn to be in existence 

__ i6” be C0,ate6 «!*>«> the finger» j
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Early Stages oi 
Weakening—l 

and Igt

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Sit 
ier made a new depat 
the debate on the addr

v

the speech from the t 
Foster very aptly phri 
voted himseii to the 
form and ignored the 
He devoted himself t 
platform and Mr. Bore 
for a time the address 
sight of. Mr. Fielding 
morrow and to him w 
ty of stating the posit 
ernment upon the grea 
t-ions of the day. Mr. 
other hand discussed 
touched upon by the s 
throne, even those mai 
declared to be outside 
tics. He urged promj 
laws to bring about 
forms. He referred to 
speeches, and repeated 
that an impartial" com 
be appointed to invest 
paign funds and trans 
general elections- of 18 
his position upon' Jap 
tion, and forced upon 1 
the delimina that eithi 
deceived by the Clover 

itself had wilan, or ____
jjajriiament when the J 
was adopted. He demi 
officers of the governm 
for the Quebec bridge 
be exposed. Mr. Borde 
recent cabinet changes 
appointments, and tou 
financial stringency, tk 
the government to exi 
the enormous sums dr 
people by taxation ai« 
ance of trade against

Premier’s Rcplj
Sir W lfrid Laurier, 

not at his best. His i 
ees were scarcely a 
points made by Mr, Bi 
referred to and be tod 
out a, single reference 
Red” line. Even wh 
information upon this 
fused to make any ann 

Hon. Geo. G. Foster 
entérine

i
greeted upon 
with cheers, and whose 
orned with flowers; • anj 
mier with incisive eloJ 
nounced the doctrine 
must be treated- bette 
because Japan teas 
He made Mr. Caïvëft,
wick, and other amti 
unhappy by saying ti 
considered them- as 1 
wings,” or day labors 
he wanted skilled lab 
positions he went I 
House. Only outside 
the premier’s judgmed 
could there be found a 
iticians of sufficient d 
he had been driven td 
offs of the Conservât! 
shining example had rj 
ported from New Bruni 

Mr. Hall of Peterbd 
the address, was laviJ 
t>he premier. Mr. Fod 
called the fervid wod 
her for centre York 
upon a similar occasil 

is the member fd 
“Alas lie

now
be asked.

to the old >0away
‘ he could not land t 
in the cabinet.”

Mover of the 
Mr. Hall, in movj 

commenced by declad 
not to himself, but 
ency, in being calkj 
the duty he was ptrfj 
In a prepared speed 
references to the exp 
throughout the Domi 
the financial condïtioi 
concerned he did ' bt 
one could find any fai 
quoted a number 4>j 
the growth of Cahâj 
other countries, ' aha 
provement in transpd 
for the shipment of 
ducts to distant land 
migration under th 

also dealt with 
well as postal refori 
ments in railway fac[ 

passing reference 
question m the west, 
cess to the mission t 
general in Japan. T 
was briefly alud?d 
who finished up witi 
ing eulogy of Sir Wi 
his administration.

Mr. Lanctot (Rich

«

was

a

%
in Fpapch, seconded 
ply, and made suit 
the excellent relatii 
tween the French ai 
and in this directio 
gratulated the gov< 
conclusion of its tr 

Mr. R.^L.
Mr. R. L. Borden 

ed with loud opi 
made one of the be 
ever made in thlTJj 
he paid the custom* 
the mover and * 
drees, be practical 
preliminaries and s 
take the governmei 
wrong doing. Wbi
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